I. INTRODUCTION
Colour perception can be broken down in four stages:
• The light source.
• The "coloured" object.
•
The eye with a colour-sensitive mechanism.
• The brain to interpret the energy messages received. 
I = (R + G + B) / 3
Human perception and eye calibration.
RGB versus HSI stability in front of illumination changes. Robustness of HUE.
Invariants (vertical straight lines). Colour versus B/W images.
Extracted vertical straight lines from colour and B/W information Where:
Espai CIEL*a*b (Celenk): 
Joblove/Greenbegr's model
This is a linear model almost the same as Smith one that presents a small modification on the saturation, the transformation you can see below: 
IV VIDEO IMAGES
Some results about colour applications in industrial environments will be presented. Real time segmented images will show how colour features can provided much more information than B/W when colour is a feature of the scenario. Real time colour segmentation of natural environments will be also presented.
